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[A "Haunted House" is the theme
|r the Halloween Costume Dance

be given by the freshmen to-
lorrow night, 8:00 to 12:00 p.m.

the gym. The frosh decoration
pmmittee plans to transform the
jmorial gymnasium into . the

>UK realm of witches and
sts. Student ID cards MUST be
sented at the door.

| Prises will be awarded for the
liest the best and the mc&t

luring costumes. Jimmy Grimes
bd his band will provide the en-i

|Connie Lo Casio, chairman ofj
|e refreshment committee an-
jounced that cider and dough-
pts will be served in the snack

| Members of the decoration com-
|ittee are asked to report to the
I'mnasium toiay at 4:30 p.m. and
pmorrow morning.

HERBERT LE£ ELLIS chats with (!. to r.) Betty Kordja, (D);
AlbEn J. Stsisrik, (R); Hsrry Zac, {£); ASfred H. Baumann, (R); Joseph
fit Ksegan, (D); and Mrs. J. Clsrk, moderator lest Tuesday et Candi-
dates Night. Students of the Problems of Contemporary Society and
the New Jersey Government courses, their friends and families
attended.

J HHHiliiVl

Driwe Lags;
Support is Sought

Disappointment keynoted the opening days of ths
Ricky Hummel Day blood donation campaign at Paterson
State this week. As of 11 a.m., Wednesday (BEACON final
deadline) only 23 students had volunteered to donate blood on
November 1, Ricky Hummel Day. | :

In the words of one campaign | feei when so many who could help
worker, "We knew that reaching
the 100-pint goal would be diffi-
cult but we expected more help
than we're gotten so far. It's not
right to be bitter towards Jellowi
students but how else can v.e1

refuse. "We hope that more people
will be stirred before Ricky Hum-

Students Invited
To History Out
"Sie&k

First Bulletin
The first Student Government
ssociation Bulletin, edited by
[ike Fitzpatrick and Nancy Som-
ier, was published last Monday.

contained information pertain-
Bg to student identification cards
ind final plans for the new col-
pge center, including a student
pinion poll of types of music de-
ped in the center. In addition,
fsveral questions on SGA policy
fere asked and answered and a
[rief on parliamentary procedure
£as presented.
\ Introducing the new Bulletin
S'as a statement -by SGA presi-
dent Kenneth Dow.

Local Candidates
Speak To Capacity
Audience At PSC

. Candidates vying for public offices in the state senate
and assembly participated in an open discussion on October
24 at Faterson State before a near capacity attdieuce. Tae
discussion included most of the more important issues in the
up-coming November 7 elections.

The program was structured so
that each speaker was given five
minutes to present his platform
followed by questions reeived
from the floor. The political lead-
ers seemed to be in accord when
noting the size of the audience
which they reported to have been
among the largest during the
campaign.

Among issues on which there
was general agreement from both
parties were the increased need
for education, ths fact that e
broad state or sales tax, and the

. P. Vouras Is Guest
speaker At IRC Meeting

By Anthony De Payw
j In its endeavor to stimulate student interest and under-
standing in national and international affairs, inh Inierua-
aonal Relations Club sponsored a lecture by Dr. Paul Vouras,
Kssia'iit professor of social science,, at its last regular meet-
pg. Dr. Vouras discussed modem Greece, her cultural out
poks, economic and geographic \ —~ ~
jJ-nblRv^ = - a hei-people.
I He visited Greece in-1955-and
Bore recently from June 1959 to

Deiols
To AS!

"*. Grace Scully, assistant di-i
:ector of student personnel, an-'
Rinded that parldng stickers are!
iow available to ALL students de-:
!irj2g them. The rscent opening:
* sew parking facilities to the
fear of the new. cafeteria has
[seated accommodations sufficient
|or aB. Dii.caif mav be obtaiuedi
trough. Dr. Scully's office. The,
parking fee remains at $10,

August 19S1. For his Isst visit he
received a grant from the National
Academy of Sciences, National Re-
search Council is order to study
the post World War n changes in
the Economy of Northern Grece.

Since the end of ths war the
government has been attempting
to increase out-put in the already
productive ares. The region, in

Macedonia
and Thrace, is bordered by the
iroiv-curtain countries ei Yugo-
slavia, Rumania and Albania. This
creates a tack of confidence among
the natives. In addition to this ths
government must maintain friendly
relations with these countries in
order to be allowed to ship fresh
agficulfurs! product ovsrtssid to
Etaly for export and since ail

fact that any money being ap-
propriated for education could be
re-aiEocated by the state withsuf
difficulty. In general Mi. *nfhory
j . Gross! (D) advocated an ex-
panded educational program and
suggested experimenting with ed-
cationai TV. Mr. Paul G. DeMaro
{ft} discussed [.isresssd e&isation,
economy within the gevernment
and the possibilities of attracting
new industry to the state.

The biggest issue of the evening
was the attraction of industry. In
general, all the candidates agreed
that existing tax laws can not be
altered to accommodate industr
Mr. Joseph M. Keegan (I»
answering this question noted t&
when Mr. James P. Mitchell 0
was secretary of labor he was
favor of the 90 cent rmniisv
wage law and now he rei' =
back up his former stand. O;
other question from the I1

asked whether or not it wouic
more favorable to have ?. fare
state tas ratna ms* a o nd
sue and the ansv _ "~ ̂ s a ann:i
no.

The Natural History Club v.lli
sponsor a steak roast, Saturday,!
Nov. 4 at 4:30 p.m. at the campus,

si;-; ^-«9- The club extends an!

students to attend the annual af-
fair.

Maria Marino, chairman of the
food committee, has indicated the
tentative menu for the up-coming
roast: sirloin steak, corn-on-the-
eob, roast potatoess salad, soda,
ice cream or cake.

"If you have never tasted steak
a la Warner, then you are in for
an enjoyable treat," commented
Mr. Lawrence Wright, advisor of
the eluh=

The cost per person is $1.50 for
members of the Natural History
club and $2.00 for non-members
and guests.

The club also extends an in-
vitation to any students of Pater-
son State who might be interested
in membership. Meetings are held
on the first and third Thursdays
of each month in W-232 at 1:30.

The dub will present a slide lec-
ture, "Nature Through the Sea-
sons"- by Frank Schetty on Nov.
16. Mr, Schetty is an active mem-
ber of the New Jersey Audubon
Society and .an amateur photog-
rapher.

HUMMEL
mel Day gets here."

Busses, which will transport
donors to the Blood Transfusion
Association headquarters in New
York City, will leave campus at
8 a.m. and 12 noon returning at
12 noon and 4 pan. respectively.
In the event that only one bos can
be filled, it will be the earlier of
the two.

Students under 21 years of age
desiring to donate must secure
permission slips from the nurse's
office. These must be signed be
parents and returned to the morse's
office before noon next Tuesday.
Students over 21 are not required
to secure parental permission.

Signed-up to donate on Novem-
ber 1 as of Wednesday were:
Dominie Baeeola, Jira Barton, Jim
Robinson, Frank McCarthy, Ray-
mond Viola, Andrew Donnelly,
Peter Koza, Ralph. Ganger, Dennis
Qusrdt, Victor Acquairs, Saryl
Eengebury, Dave Homey, Jane
Ann Meyer, Mrs. Alice MitehelL
Joyce Cantaluppi, John. Garra-
brant, Joyce Spehdlove, Mary
Krafft, JoAnn Dill and Lou
D'Amelio, Chuck Both, Mary EUen
Brown and Anthony DePauw.

He Stoops To Conquer...

Tove Song T _
For English Ciu
DiseHssic ii Meet

Toe English CIUD has announc
that ths first Discussion Mc=u
will be held Oct. 30, at 7:30 p^
; n O-i. G=il Ocsgrc * _=•-_=
committee chairman, disclosed '
topic for that evening as T.
Eliot's "Ths Love Song of 3. _
fred Prufiock," All those inter-
estefi "1B participating art UTTIHG

(See Br. , page 4}
ê aTnct Fafsrsan Sf^s s tundreas sf lirfersugs, Ars vau
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"And the Lord said unto Cain, is Abel thy brother?
And he said, I know not: Am I my brother's keeper"? (Gen-
esis 4:9) HOT? many times have we, as human beings, asied
ourselves this very Question? Moreover, how many times have
we rationalized to come up with a negative answer?

A nine-vear-old member of the Faterson State family, |
Ricky Hummel, needs blood — oar blood. The BEACON
brought the facts to light last week and looked to student
leaders for support. The result (as of Wednesday morning)
was a total of 23 volunteers (named on page one} from a
student body numbering nearly 2,000. Only 14 of our nearly
400 men could afford a single pint of Wood. We salute these

The .Spinner

by Angsts Avltzhlls
and Billo Zsmssl

i Friday was to liave been

leaders.
To the others, we again plead for support. Have we

only 23 humanitarians? Have we only IS men? Have we no
leaders?

Am I my brother's keeper? . . .

Congratulations
to the editors of the SGA bulletin for getting their first publi-
cation on the stands. The BEACON does not herald its ar-
rival but merely acknowledges it. We leave the passing
of judgement to the student body, feeling that they are best
qualified.

.As they were drivieg into the City,
the conversation went something
like this:

Ellie: Angela, stop speeding.
We're going to be late anyway,

Angela: You're probably right.
What will we do instead?

EUie: Oh, I don't know. Let's
see what's in the movies.

Angela: Eesley Crowther gaveg
•"West Side Story"

review. He called it
masterpiece." Do you

d t i

g
wonderful

a • "cinema
think we

The Long Process
Of Desegregation

(UPS) Across the land, seiiools opened for the eighth
time since the Supreme Court declared compulsory segrega-
tion in public schools unconstitutional. Probably no other do-
mestic issue has stirred as much interest and debate within
and without the United States, and the issue is as alive today
as ever it was. What, then, has been the progress of desegre-
gation to date?

Only'three of the 17 states and;
the District of Columbia which) cannot be used to support a
had complete segregation in 195s
still have it today. In the others,
810 school districts have desegre
gated their schools in practice or
in principle. The number ox Negro
students in school with white stud-
ents will not be known until en-
rollments are tabulated later in
the semester.

Opening day was comparatively
quiet ibis year, as indicated by ihe
calm with which the first desegre-
gation in Georgia procsecfed in At-
lanta's schools. There were a few

but the cam gert-y g
srally, which bed carefully pre-
pared for the historic change, ac-
cepted the change without ezcite-
menf. The change leaves only:
Memphis., Tennessee,- ^f the fan
largest cities in the South, with
complete segregation.

county's private, segregated schools
as long as ths publie schools there
are closed. Judge Lewis ruled
that tuition grants were originally j
intended to offer students a freej
choice between public and private I
schools, but that there is no free-]
deni ol choice since there are no
public schools.

A fw days Isier. s three-judge
Federal Court sitting in New Or-
leans, La., ruled unconstitutional
m legislative act which wc^ld have
permitted fecai school beards to
close their schools rath&r than
desegregate.

The judges did not rule, how-
ever ^ the question posed in
their unusual request for friend-
of-the-court briefs from the 50
state attorney generals. TMs is
the question of whether or not
states 3re required by the 14th.
A d t t i i b

could get in to see that?
Ellie: We're to late for that,

but . . .
After leaking through the Times

movie section, they decided ihaf
they were too late far almost
every good flick. All of s sudden,
there they were smack in ihe mid*
die of 42nd Street with absolutely
nothing to do.

Ellie: It's such a beautiful day,
let's take a ride through the park.!
Then we can decide what to do. So
up to the park they went

Angela: Isn't the Tavern on the
Green around here someplace?

Ellie: Yeah, there it is. Hey,
look, they're making a movie!
Let's stop and see what it's all
about.

Angela: Don't be silly. We can't
stop here, and even if we could,
we probably couldn't get enough
information to fill nest week's
Spinner.

Ellie: Well whst's around here
. . . Hey, let's go to the Guggen-
heim Museum.

Angela: Great! I've never been
there.

After finding a very convenient
parking space, the two Spinners

Jamei

Sound-Off
by Mike Fitepatriek

Jasrses B. Csnanf Oats an " F " On His Tnamt
The hierarchy of U. S. educational circles last week g«l
is C. CDnant what smounted to an "F" on his book s 3

and Suburbs, The 147 page publication, which amou
a superficial rehash of U. S. educational ills, was far fro
had been expected from America's! •
88-year-oid unofficial oracle of the ) - number of people

5r dUf?° taSSl™the volume was siinply_an
tive shrug in regards to suspicions
of our lagging school set-up; i.e.
admissions to Ivy League colleges
is a suburban society status sym-
bol and money allotted to slum
area education ,as opposed to com-
munities in the suburbs, raises
serious doubt as to what is mesnt

i t "

ipproached the building.
Angela: The - beauty of this

This year, the major interest wss | Amendment to maintain a publiL
centered on court battles. Two! school system,
important court decisions indi-j Whatever the courts may have
cated that legal efforts to stave
off integration might be losing
their effectiveness. They ara:

In Richmond, Va., Federal Dis-
trict Judge Oren S. Lewis ruled
that tuition, grants and tax credii

ruled, elsewhere, in three states
complete segregation is still in
effect. The three are Alabama,
Mississippi and South Carolina.

In Alabama, none o- the state's
c e a Do^egjmr *™n page 4)

state

p er=^ ^ o
Bdito?

N
News Editor_~
Ass't News- i£d_tG
News. Stag — i_* a.
Hassan, Part Dunn. ~r
Janat Pristas, Bev» 1 p2cL
Eabensteia, K=tM
Schwabehneier *>& _ s G ^
BIB Brtiteri.

Feature Editor
Ass't Feature Editor

building is added to hy its mere
location. It is among all of thest
towering straight-lined buildings.

Ellie: I disagree. I don't think
it fits here. I'd like it fceter is
the park — all by itself.

The conversation c o n t i n u e d
eleng thess Vines as they paid
their fifty cents admission and
had coffee in the muKsm's cafe-
teria.

Ellie: Let's take the elevator to
the top and work our way down.

Angela: O.K., but I wish wa had
a pair of roller skates.

Ellie: You'll feel like you need
them. That is the disadvantage of
this building. There is no plaee
to sit, and before you know it
you're back _ on. the bottom level.

Arid Ellie was right. Before
they knew ir they were en the
first tieer viewing the Brancusi

EHis; Gee, I wish we knew
something about art. We eould
have a great column about what
ws've seen.

Angels: That's true, but most
of the student body is probably

modern art as we are.
Sllit; B-at dsn't forget the art"

' j rnsjers.
___ .^role Miller j Angela: Yeah, they're pretty

Emma Trifiletti j hip.
H- ef, Canmiei So they started home trving to1

UUPT __arsiia lozis. j decide what they could d'o with
nc Bali, Sandy I what they had. seen in respect to

serious d
by "equality of opportunity".

in areas that Cenant has been
criticized before, he is vigorously
jostled again in his new writing.
Even scute of his roost avid apes-
ties will find some contradictions
on who and what sheutd be taught
in tha high school a little confus-
ing. He continually reviews the
"what's wrong" in American edu-
cation but never-really, presents
suggestions for its redemption.

Perhaps most disappointed in
Conant's apparent failure is the
Carnegie Corporation which waited
out four years and sunk in a
$570,000 grant. One of the oracle's
obvious points worth repeating,
". . . we learned from sputnik, you
don't get anything done in Ameri-
ca unless people are excited about
it.*
Who Is Anthony De Pauw?

As a result of last week's multi-
topic editorial there are, no doubt,

iGny De Pauw?
eisely what De Pauw is
be asked. Last year a:
file Beacon staffer De Pauw*̂
a stab_at writing the feneiag m

He obviously now feels thatjj
pen, when properly p i a ^ ^
mightier than the sword and:j
week began to jab. His recipe |j
attack is 85%
wild raving, and i
utter confusion.

waving, y
1 absolute a

miter
to the

Mtm
effort to end this littl

vendetta once and for all I will
now, in my well-ordered English
prose, aris^sr Mr. Fitzpatrick one
point at a time.

Point one: Mr. F. mentions the
fact that last year I toot a "stab
at writing fencing news." May I
say that if he would take the time
to prove to himself the truth or
fallacy of what he says fie would
find that I did more than stab and
in iaet covered areas other than
fencing news.

Point two: He farther says that
nay last article was '"85% flag wav-
ing." H he doesn't mind, I would
like him to criticize what I say and
not the way in which 1 say it or
the devices used to say it.

Point threei The statement, "5%
absolute and utter contusion."
Answer, do- you or don't you know
what parody is?

Point fcon He didn't like the
ract that 1 referred to his "diplo-
matic reply-" as a retort. ! may get
my Read hir hard bui when 1 i?™*-
"Kefort to a Retort" i intended the
second retort to change from verb
t̂ j ^zxin, IT us sun doesfi'f under-
stand, someone in the English de-
—•uent will i» more than pleas-

Point five: He says "I am the
author-of said letter." Answer —
"who is Mike Fitzpatriek."

a-in -t

i w, Herman ! their column. As you cm see, Point sis: He" criitekes mv i
To A Eagles, and j after viewing all of the msster- [ ing by saying that i* r^ds" <

pieces, they realized that theyjs ride

rit-

p , Barbara
ts, Betsy Suiu=lu

._„..,...-.„„—„„_. Anthony D-e Paaw
Angels Agitable
lifiwsHê Lj Janics

could only advise the student body
to see for themselvt-3 the Guggen-
tiaim's current exhibition o£ "Ab-

and Bnag-

over a wash-board
iilay i refer you to my re^i
noted la Twiat three

Point s ^ s s Ha us« fat ,
r?ag waving," i sgsin refer ;

Sports Depaitmsnt
Sports Editor
Ass't Spa. is Editor „_

Euantss Manager
Business Sta£f—Barbara Bc-sland, Be?sr2™"

SHaiiie Eaiuseistsr.
Photographer r
Advisory Editors ,-. ,.„_

Toai Msraa^ella
Fat EasseMM,

Klee, Picasso and many others! {' Point
The Spinners were enthused and outline

to New York's
re visits!re;

museums how- pch w
ever, next tiras they aia golsg to
be sure to resd up os whatever it
Is they are going to see in order
to present a ..more
column.

s atsitch/ M.£v T
B oat thatTbegir , with tte
anong of lhB Ifflsitania and end
m oae coarse with that event

OUT
oars

closest to OUT

DePsu>v

Tony S>agins by referring fe %
EuHeMn co-editor's dipioinefK
piy to the Beacon editorial a ,
"retort". Ift all fairness ! musf j
port that i am the author of a
letter.

De Pauw, whose writings rs
like a ride over a -wash-board rs
attempts to chew me out iorsg
S.G.A. policies. While I do
wish to sound like an Keta
I must argue that as ths
Bulletin's co-editor I can hsi
be held responsible for loaf Su
ing S.GJL. policies, whether tb
be good or bad- Next in the ej
iorial came the most s keanii
tempt at flag-waving ever put a
paper. He hop-scotches from

Mison. Miss, to Pssrl _ _
regidor and little Hock asd S
fay blaming these historical fetd
ally goes down with the Lastis
tiei on . . . patience. Pare z
simpls patience." Ah well

Hey.-r
look Me Over

by Lynn and Jydy
On erexy campus one C2n f

three s^s;^ types of eo-eds, J^^
give you a brief mn-tiiroiigh i
will start with the particular ^
found in mass quantify at ~SM
this is the <:Beola-B9cIa". She a
often be located in the
section 2t basketball"

gt Is

donned in her fciggest - :
plaid slacks, mohair Exeats,* £
bobby sox, with the counter-U
.ance bsisg the thinest, tisiei
chief manufactured. Cuffs
collars board-stiff the latter ?/&
with the classic "circle" pm
home she has a blazer of" ss
color, a grubby trench eoai. i
at least ten more circle ph&

Te change ths sxib\$ti wa f»
"Miss Vogue", who is ofeR
cisss, ciub or SGA officer, Ti
ored druses, suits, or t^N
match outfits are typica,
evifafaly has a ssir of
pumps and bag to mai
in her wardrobe. Not s
in siahf s

beads'' Is her moiio.
rows of fhenuShe Is fhs ••

"fags" the ens
"Prefesafonai Lock".

Weeded out among the >

The Vamp. It's needless to sff *
which department- she -cas •
found. Barlap is the "irisfflftf
to her. She has tames to P«*
books homemade in the aw*
The Vamp is i^mmoal? slaM -
wsather-permittis.g (or sot) ..s
dais bat as the colder dayss?}
in she resorts to '•worn" 2
Tht^ only thiiigs worn iBiE^- ^
sweaters" (often replaced W
larger sweatshirts.)

You may ssy this coliasasSj^
aggera±sd_. beyoBd trnth. s32_
may be righHitit it is just is s
FQU.that these ^pss can be*
done. Are you ose of ^ ^ ^
or do yon have an identity df^l

Well be seeing yen.

--"I3S



)r* Wickiser
nil Speak

Art Club
Dr. Balph Wickiser, chairman
"the art education division cfj
State University Teachers Col-

s, New Paltz, New York, will
ak at the art club, meeting on

iv. 2. Mr. Ladislas Segy, noted
thority on African sculpture,
H lecture at the November 5
seting.
Dr. Wickiser was head of the
ne Arts Department at Louisiana
ate University for fifteen years.
B was a recipient of numerous
izes and awards, including a
ant from the Fund for the Ad-
ncement of Education. His work

been exhibited in leading mu-
ums and galleries, such as, the
stropolitan Museum of Art, the
hitney Museum, the Corcoran
dlery in Washington, the Penn-
Ivania Academy, and the Ssn
•anciseo Museum.
HeceLtly published was his book,
introduction to Art Education,

addition to this and a number
other books and articles; Dr.

ickiser is reviewer of art books
r the Saturday Review of Lifers-
re.
Mr. Ladislas Ssgy, an authority

(See Dr. Wlekiser, page 4)

Weekly Calendar Of Events
d a y > 0 c t 0 b 8 r S 0 t h r o u S h Sunday, November 5

Oct. 30—E. p . & B. Film—10:S0 a.m.—W-101

Choir Rehearsal—4:30 p.m. L.T,
Tea for Soe. Studies Majors—4:00 p.m.—Faculty Dinning Em.

Oct. SI—Sis State College Informal. Services—10:30 sum—^o
StoSes Orientation Groups m and IV—1:30 p.m.—L
Senior Show—1:30 u.m,—G-l & E-I

Nov. 1—RICKY HUMMiL DAY
Marine Corps—9:80 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.—College Center
H. D. & B. FOm—12:30 p.m.—W-101
Seminar for Emergency Certified Teachers 2:30 pm—V-103
Women's Bowling—4:30 p.m.—T-Bowl
Cheerleaders—66:30 p.m.—Gvm

THURSDAY
NOT. 2—Art Club Luncheon (Students and Faculty)—

„ _ „ „ „ , 12 :"0 pjn.—Private Dining Rm.
H. D. & B. Film—11:30 a.m. and 5-30 p m W-101
Natural History Club—1:30 p.m.—W-232
Women's Choral Ensemble—1:30 p.m.—H-104
Boys' Intramurals—1:30 B.m.—Gym B
Soccer Meeting—1:30 D.m.—G-l
WEA Meeting—1:30 DJn.—Gym A
Pioneer Players—1:30 pm.—1^3
Choir Behearsal—1:30 pjn.—H-109 -110
International Relations Club—1:30 pjn.—H-201
Stokes Orientation Group HE—1:30 pjn.—M?
Art Club—1:30 p.m.—W-104
ACE—1:30 p.m.—W-101
Citizenship Club—1:30 Djn.—H-101
Pioneer Players—4:30 Djn.—L-T
Modem Danee—4:30 p^m.—Gym A
S6A Execjfiys Csunci! Msciing—4:30 s. m.—B. H. Conf. Em.

FRIDAY
NOT. 3—Pioneer Players—4:30 pjn.—I/-T
SATUBDAT
NOT. 4—Soecer-Shelton College—Away
SUNDAY
NOT. 5—Art Club Program on African Sculpture—2:00 pjn.—W-101

Career Cues

your wagon-iD-
a 'growth' industry-
and grow with It!"

Douglas Leigh, President
Doug/as Leigh, Inc.

aA growth industry is a new industry that is on the
way up.— moving quickly, expanding fast. When you
join a comeany in one of tlie growth fields you have
something estra wc^Mng for you . . . you grow up with i t
To find cut which industry is fight for yon, try this: Ask
someone in a good investment office to give you a list of
the industries hs considers 'growth industries*. Date

Processing, plastics, ssd elsetronies are &. f
Then pick the one you have a leaning toward, and- get
the names of the most progressive companies in that
field.

One t'ning Td like to point out from my own career 13
. . . a growth industry may also be an old business that's
on the verge of Ttsw development Shortly after leaving
college I found this situation in the Outdoor Advertising
field. What my associates and I did was to employ color;

action and motion to dramatically personify the product,
brand of services being advertised. In domg so, we de-
veloped the modem type spectaculars? that talked, blew
smoke rings, scap buhhissj e t c . , . signs that chssged the
face of Broadway and the famous Times Square area,

This is just one esample. The really important thing
toresiemberisthis: When you set your sights on a career,
aim for an industry that is going to grow, so you can grow
with i t If s the difference between a rocket that blasts
off. and one that just sits there. Good Isckl9

DR. JOSEPH i
lems which faced Herbert Hoover as Secretary of Commerce between

ths years 1921-28. Dr. Brandes explains the economic foreign policy
of fhs 'Jnifecj States in his seon-to-be-pubilshed book.

Herbert Hoover Subject
Of Dr. Branded Study

By Anthony De Psuw
"One of the most astute and administratiTely able men to

assume a maiar role in determining and implemeiiting eco-
nomic foreign policy under the Harding and Coolidge adminis-
trations," Herbert Hoover, has been studied by Dr. Joseph

1 Bfandes, associate professor of social studies at Paterson State
[ College. The study, conducted as a
requirement fox- iris P!i. D., New
York University. 1958, will soon
be pnblisheiL The book, "Herbert
Hoover as Secretary of Commerce:
Economic Foreign Policy, 1921-
1923," "examines the reforms and
policies of Herbert Hoover."

The book, which is available on
microfilm at the library, is dMded
into three sections. In the first
section Dr. Brandes discusses the
challenge oi a ^orld economy 'fac-

ing Hoover, it should be kept in
mind thai this was the post-war
period whidi created process
such as tbs "financing of Suro-
pean reconstruction, the payment
of irar debts and reparations, and
the new devices of economic na-
tionalism.-"

Section fwc describes tha solv-
ing af fhs f&rsign monapaly dl*
ISHuTSa rahich SCjifrSJIed fiiS TsW
material markets principally the
eaffee, j»fs=h and Erifish robber
manseaHss. Altftmpis *o curb thess
probieins z&d the high protscfivs
tariffs viia! for cknissffc indastiy.

in i rari£5, Britain ars4 c:

I ir;=s wiih charges ef
I ism/*

la the final section Br. Brandes
£ \plaias the isderal control of
American loans and investments
abroad. Unlike the period follow-
ing the last war the export of
American capital was mostly from
orivate s u i c s . £\E"oover opposed
me sstension of governmental
loans and. fostered the expansion
oi American inflnsne? abroad by
ms=n= of private dollar isvc=i-

Haii a nil cigarette-

i Since ilis writing of this book
! Dr. S^"4*^ has n*s£ Mr. Hoover
[and bas rscsivsd permission to
!»£= his pereona! papers ar ihs
I Walderf-Astoris, Hs will-undbObN
ed3y use *fcls material in ihs- book
hs Is nsw atismpting to csmpiete
in his spsn iime. This book will
dHzisss She dG.i5ssH= pc^kis; si
fhe ^ m s man during tfee sana
period of time (192I-1yz3).

la addition to this Dr. ^andes
has wcr^d as s consulting ecouo-

[mist for the V. S. pepariip.&nt of
Commerce. In this position it was
bis dutv to- study the economic
impact oi the federal inter-state
highway project b j reading, as-
similating and condensing "infor-

WESr TOBACGO. MAKES THE
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Eleven. Paterson State student!
spent a work and fun week-sad at
Stokes Forest, under the direction
ol Mr. Pdcfcard Desmond, director
of admissions. The Paterson State
group shared the weekend with
Montelsir State students.

A songfest followed by a dasee
was the highlight of Friday night's
progrsri of activities.

Saturday morning brought £un
as well as work. School rivals
teamed up and worked together
on various jobs such as painting,
cutting wood, shoveling shale, and
typing. The evening's activities
centered around singing and
square dancing.

Sunday ended with church serv-
ices, a Sunday diiuser and a home-
ward bound bus shared by Pater-
son aad Montelair State students.

Speaks

with FRASiK MsCARTHY f |
The Paterson State soecermea suffered a defeat at UxeVThe Paterson State soecermea s u f f d

hands of Newark State last Thursday, and rallied for a tie
with Monmouth two days later, t n e cross country team
dropped a close meet to St. Peter's Saturday afternoon to
close out an unhappy week-end for the PSC athletes.

After jumping off to a 2-0 lead in the first quarter,
Newark State was held scoreless until the final minutes
ofE play. Goals by Ric Izzo and Cliff Keezer tied the score,
but the Newarkers booted home the winning goal in the final
minutes of play. This has been the third time this season
that Paterson State has been defeated in the closing minutes
of play. Apparently the lack of depth of the soccer squad
hashurt the Pioneers to date, and will most likely be a prob-
lem in the remaining games. Unlimited substitution puts
Paterson at a disadvantage because the majority of other clubs
have larger rosters.

Last Saturday, Monmoufh College played hcsf to the
'ioneers on a muddy field in a continuous rain. After taking

the opening kick-off {he Monmoufh men surprised the Pater-
son defense by banging home a goa! in the first thirty seconds

iTrexfer, Dum Moisfj
'62 Cage Sqy |

8y Frank McCarthy
The 1981-62 basketball season will get underwa* »

night. December 1, at the Memorial Gymnasium. The ¥
will play host to Montelair State College. Inexperience"!
to be the major obstacle in the path of a winnicg seasni
Paterson State's varsity basketball team. Although fore
termen are returning freni last! ]

Bonnie Pryddee
Guest speaker
Here Next Week

Miss Bonnie Prudden, well-
kaown television and radio star
and author of works on phvsieal
fitness will perform a demonstra-
tion-participation program Satur-
day, Nov. 4 at 1:30 p.m. in the
gym. Miss Prudden will appear
as a guest of the WEA,

A forty minute lecture followed
by a forty minute esercise-demon-
stration, in which Miss Prudden
will perform various exercises,
and in which students may parti-
cipate, will be on the agenda. Men
are advised to wear shorts and T-
sblrts, or slacks, if preferred. Wo-
men are advised to wear shoots,
slacks or leotards. Shoes or socks
are not allowed. All students are
invited to attend.

Miss Prudden, founder and presi-
dent of the Institute for Physical
Fitness, is fitness editor for" both
Sports illustrated and the NBC
Today Show.

In the summer of 1955, she pre-|
sented a report to President Eisen-
hower at a WMte House Confer-
ence which showed that the fit-
ness level of American youngsters
was far below that of European
children. The document, based on
a series of extensive tests con-
di'"ted. here and abroad became
widely know as "The Report That
Shocked the President."

Miss Prudden has been a regu-
lar attraction on Dave Garroway's Circuit Court cf .
Today Show and is the author of Orleans rulsd thai
several books, records and m-i.H=d h^^n iilsgsi i
numerable articles and columns onl process eiauscTli:

of play. Jim Hefferman knotted the score at 1-1 with a l ^ - ^ S f
last period goal. This ended the scoring with the fins! count
1-1. Bcb Miller, brusing Pioneer fullback, suffered a mild
cone us ion in a cotlisit ? with opposing players, Jim Robinson

ipably filled Bob's boots for the remainder of fhs gsme.
The PSC harriers met with a defeat at the hands of St.

Peters College last Saturday afternoon, although Brian Me
Colgas toon top honors, finishing almost a minute ahead of Ms
closest competitor. Bob Fleming finished third in the meet,
and the filial seore was 26—29, If Brian can get a couple
more firsts, the cross-country team's fortunes may pick up in
the remaining meets.

Women's Intercollegiate
Fencing Meet§ Slated

Paulette SingeiaKs, team captain, and Barbara Chilik
team manager represented Paterson State at the Intercol-

jlegiate Women's Fencing Association. QcinW i s »+ «.» JJQTJ
Teaneck Campus. ~~ ' *""

The schedule for the 1981-62 fencing competitions was
formulated at the meeting.

year's squad, only two of them saw
extensive action.

Highlighting the return of these
veterans will be Richie Tresler.
The 5' 10" senior from East Or-
ange will undoubtedly be counted
on to lead the club. He is a capable
piaymaJier, and because of his var-
sity experience will assume the
role of "floor general", and handle
the team on the court. Coupled
with this, Richie has the ability to
hit double figures for the club on
any given night. His best shot is
a jumper from around the key.

Another man the Pioneers will
count heavily on is Don Duin. The
6' 4" 200=p©und sophomore will
carry fhe bnmt of the rebounding
duties, and wii! be our fen offens-
ive threat under the bct.JJs. Jack

ably under ths boards. The i
lefty has a fine jump shot-
mskes him a ihrea* f r 0 ! ^
as well as from underneath, a
Quardt, aiso up from Vh*
squad, has had two years"
iencs playing for the Pimm,
has a good one-hander frori
comer, and drives wejl alom
baseline. Dannis will also
help ire the rebounding A

Another man who wii i
big help under the boards is
nis DeLorenzo. The rugged &
more drives well and has a
hook shot After a fine seas
J.V. ball, Dennis should be ;
help in the varsity plans for.-a
i

Padaiino will be our other big
man. The senior fr«m Psssaie is a
strong defensive ball player and
one of our fop shooters.

Along with Tresler in the back
court are Frank McCarthy and
Chock Martin. Both of these boys
saw action with the varsity last
year and will be lighting for a

s y .
j wnen asked about the pros
of the club, coach Ken Weil
"Although we are short on &
enee, we. have desire, hustle a
lot of team spirit. The teas
operation is good; we have
scoring ability, and I s^isst
club to have a •winning reeor
Christmas."

This year the team

Opening the intercollegiats sea-
son will be the Christmas Tourna-
ment to bs Lsld on Dec. 18 at New
York University, This tournament
is an individual competition open
to all intercollegiate team mem-
bers. Following this is one trian-
gular meet and ten dual compe-
titions, the most outstanding
of which will most likely be those
on r^^_ i5 and Mar. 20 between
PSC, the defending champions.

(Continued from sage 2}
114 school districts, them
bi-raciai, had been ordered to
desegregate or had indicated sny
intention of desegregating volun-
tarily. Approximately a third of
the students in Alabama are Negro.

In court action.- however, six
students expelled last year frsra
Alabama Sfafe Collage ter iskingi
parr in s sii-ln won thei b l

and Fairleigh DicMnson-Teaneck,
the I960 champ-ions. PSC, minus
two varsity fencers, Paula Baron
and Dottle Pohlman, will probably
not find 5DU a pushover. Re-
turning to fence this year are
seven 1961 sward winning PSC
fencers: Paulette SingelaMs, 1961
intercollegiate champion, Hoz Cul-
otta, Gerri Wojcik, Willie Fowlks,
Janet Tainow, Barbara Chilik, and
Darien Dietz. Closing the 1961-
1962 fencing season will be the
ZW.F.A. championship competi-
tion to be held on April 13-14 at
Fairleigh Diekinson-Teaneek

PSC's 1381-1982 schedule is as
follows:
December 16—Christmas Tourna-

ment at N.Y.U.
January 11—Jersey City State

College
January 25—Montelair State Col-

legeparr m a Sir-in won their bsftle „ , rt _ .
for reinstatement The U. S. Fifth I * ^ " ^ ̂ pPairleigli Dicfcinsos-

Slide Lecture

Slated For ACE
Miss Carolyn Carr will present
slide l e t "E "

pelted for* miscenducf.
IE Mississ'BGi, onlv

*h»ir exwfefc"< P e b r o a r y 15—FD.'a-Teanecfc
=3^— «i- J _ i--"ebruary 22—C.W. Past

27—New York Univers-

•ch 3—3 triangular competition
^ 5 " ^ ~sx_ 1 _ with "Slimra at Hunter

tiiy i-'Otsntlsi to be one of our
top scorers. He is a gifted ball
player with good moves and a
deadly jump shot. Bounding out
the back court we have Lou Car-
cich, and Vie Farkas. Lou is a re-1
turning letterman, whose previous
experience in varsity games could
make Mm a valuable asset to the
club, Vic is up from the J.V's after
a fine season with Mr. v'italone's
club. He handles hijsseif well on
the court and despite his size is a
good rebounder.

Jos Kilnsler 2ni Dt.-r.U 3uardf
will help out Padaiino. an i Duin
under the Swards, Joe is returning
to ths squad after a two year lay-
off, and is doin0 very well. He is
an experienced ball player who
could help the club out consider-

27-28. Probably the toughest;
we face this year wi]l~be Jf
City.

Dr. Vouras . . .
(Continued from page 1)

rivers in the area except one
originate in there countries, great
harm can be done »o their river
exploitation projects. While on the
su&iect it may be noted that since
Hie general quality ef iron-cur-
tain country products has rm-
proved trade with them has in-
creased.

"While making his studies r>
Vouras visited more than 300 vil-
lages and all the large towns and
ernes. In order to better grasn the
of {•ihirjn.-. ** J i.1. _ •» ~

Fensm
To Semi-Fmab

Gerri Wojcik fenced in fltw
finals of the Amateur Fern
League of American "C" com;
tion, Saturday, October fil at
New York Fencer's Club.

Soz Culctta, Jane Tainow, w
Fowlkes, and Barbara Ghlik i
eliminated in the fkst prelimii
rounds.
- Fairleigh Dickinson girls, C
Kuzen " snd M?T*pfra Jlosley \
first a s s second Discs resDSvtii
This early meet served ES Z ¥i
up competition for the IBIS
iegiate fencing season.

Dram®
T§ See "ChosU

T h i r t y - f i v e fundamentals
drama students win travel to ?
Y S

Marcli 13—Jersey City

The suit "is bv|*tpi1- 5Tr¥?ni(42?L s t a £ s College

a slide lecture on "Euror-m Com-1 l 0 t r a n s £ s r ™
parative Bdtlcatioa" and the "Bras-I o v i M J K?-S r o c ~ e ™
sels Fair" tor the monthly meet-
ing of ACE on November" 2.

Tickets for the ACE baivut
to be held on November 16 vrijl

eg
l^1^~I.WJA Champion-

a t Fairleigh Dickinson

d onNovember 16 will
be sold on November 6-8 in the

w.uii, a . j . Huebner of Columbia

3>on't forget the poster contest

it is still pending. .„„ „ „ , „ „ . , ..
fja named Negro veteran who A p " "

transfer from a stste-
- - sxzte*l ~~ —

white university, | . , ,

JffsStlot^V^ Al«ana@r, Maneara
Federal Government One,

° - " - d a ^ ' Oct 29- Thepeople nn% «^« I_J.S.^. SJ._

?1! i d I ^SSSB^f

o were acguainted
KTt l d

nent. One,
Bes?**ort County, has reeentiy be
transferred ' " - - - - -

Tf ^ ^ o were acguainted
m ~ D r - Vonras, KTot only did Ms

j wor^ take him to e^ery corner of
I Greece ,but he performed oae itn-
jporiant and fundamental ac

transferred
Spark .PSC iewiers

Greek-

of a Salesman" at the BergeaS
Theatre in Faramus.

rxed to the U. 3. Ka\y fo[ „ _ « . - • , • i™ ™ -•- - - - - - -
srsoniiel st ths ̂ a i i n / A i r ! _ "av* ^ ^ ^ ^ e r and Bill Msn- j~ ^ *&&z let ter ' ta Br.

the paaeli in ' the ~

ment_o£ geogra-
sit f ^of Indiana

s OK ths Partis
No stata-run

schools contemplate any deseiTs-
gstion yet. Five • -Negroes " ing t the x_ _^

aad the bowling at Eowlero on|chmiesto*a~sre"conimnS'laorSiCle™ s w s eP- D a v *
" " "• " ' " * " - - - " • - - •• ' a a i t hit h j™d Bin a 201 Thi

to give Patereon State s! ceived by ft. Ifetj

4S iiXtoii
203

l 10 a.m eni CiiXtoii nl 10 a.m e
November 9. The ACE will ai
h t caravan oa Novem-

J

•assier to white schools, b u t j ^ ^ B m s 201- TiUa was "the first
no ruling is expected from the! scheduled position week. Thej

™£?I w C . O l ± S ^ . . ^ " I S ™ N ™ ? * s ^ and two
V-
i stirate pnts pgc in second J>1E~

Brnpletiiig
'A' he le-

„ . - --^ ~*™oi iiOueinv of
sciences 6y t ie end of the -rear
a™ -nay be piSLfeiai a £ their dls-

DB_nas Hfeo wdtsen an
f o r

ta!e KThessalGniD, Srsec.

agjau
i Staaies-Imti-

Dr. Wiekiser , . .
(CoEtinaed from sage S)

oa African" prissiti^esi wifl se
psaring . on the Paterson S
Cainpus ts Isstnzs. en Arriesa

the- Art- Club on Sunday, ss*|
ber 5. at "2 p j c in Hnnsi^sr H
wing * 101. Ms. Ssrgfs -Af*
sculpture" esMbitioii is catt&
on "display in the lonnge. At.5
erson State be will deliver a fl
&QUT talk and siiow movi«-^
slides.. Mr.. S^rgy is the aaj*
uc •" "African "Sculpture Sps»

"Afeikanisehe Maskea," ana "§
Jean Sculpture," to bs


